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Dr. Klotsche
Opens Drive
In Convo Talk
Pleads for Student Aid
To Uphold World Wide
Educational Program
“It is necessary that we keep
•live what spiritual values there
are among students in Asia, Europe
and the rest of the world,” declared
Dr. J. Martin Klotsche yesterday
morning in Convocation, as his
Speech started the World Student
Service Fund's drive for contributions at Lawrence college.
“We must help to save the world
from the despair sure to follow this
war,” Dr. Klotsche proclaimed, as
he gave several examples of what
German youth have been taught,
showing clearly how their education had been corrupted and steered
into dark channels in order to de
velop good Nazis.
Speaking on the world situation
in general, Dr. Klotsche declared
that we have a much greater re
sponsibility than defeating the
Nazis and overthrowing the war
lords of Japan. ‘*The real victory
must come after the war itseff,” he
said.
“ We make a great mistake if we
think that we must begin in 1945
with a perfect peace organization.”
he announced. Pointing out the
various ways in which the peace
was sabotaged after the last war, he
advocated starting out with the
structure built up through the vari
ous conferences, and work on to
ward a more perfect organization as
we go along.
Ann Mitchell, chairman of the
local chapter of the WSSF, intro
duced the speaker.
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Skating Party Tonight
There will be an ill college
roller skating party at the local
Armory tonight from 7:00 to 9:30
p. m.
Help make this party a success
by turning oat. Skates free! No
admission! Fun guaranteed or
your money back.

Dorothy Ruddy,
Soprano Soloist,
Presents Recital
Dorothy Ruddy, soprano, will
present a song recital on Sunday
evening, February 4, in Peabody
Hall. She will be accompanied by
Harold Green on the piano. ■Miss
Ruddy is from the studio of Dean
Carl J. Waterman. Her program is
as follows:
Invocation from Radamisto Handel
Care Selve
Handel
Chi disse ca la femmena Pergolesi
With Verdure Clad (The Creation)
Haydj)
L'hcure silencieuse
Victor Staub
Les Roses d'Ispahan Gabriel Faure
Bonjour, Suzon
Leo Delibes
Nuit d'Etoiles
Ch. M. Widor
Ballatella from Pagliacci
R. Leoncavallo
Marieniied
Joseph Marx
Hat dieh die Liebe beruht
Joseph Marx
Zueigung
Richard Strauss
Siandchen
Richard Strauss
Yarmouth Fair Arr, Peter Warlock
Sure on this shining light
Samuel Barber
The Little Shepherd’s Song
. ‘
Winter Watts
Command
Charles Kingsford

Gilkey to Speak in
Convocation Feb. 8

LAW RENCE CO LLEGE, APPLETON, W IS.

Quintero Play
To be Put on Feb.
8 ,9 at Chapel

Library Adds
Several Books
Final preparations are under way
for production of “The
Women On World Peace
Have Their Way” by Serafin and

James Gordon Gilkey, clergyman,
will speak in convocation on Feb
ruary 8th.
Born in Watertown.
Massachusetts, he received his A. B.
degree at Harvard in 1912, and his
The following courses not listed M.A. in 1913 at the same school.
During his many years of work
In the November course schedule,
will be offered during the March with college students. Mr. Gilkey
has been active In many groups in
semester:
cluding the YMCA and fraternities.
international Relations
German Composition and Conver He has been pastor and professor
of religion in several eastern col
sation
leges and is a member of Phi Beta
Elements of Economics
These, together w i t h a few Kappa.
Last Luther Meeting
Mr. Gilkey has written many ar
Changes in the time of certain
Courses, constitute the only impor ticles for the Christian Century and On Sunday, Feb. 4
tant alterations in the offerings for other magazines, and he is there
The Lawrence L uther Lyceum
the March term as listed in the No fore well prepared to speak on the will have its last regular meeting
vember schedule.
subject of theology in all its aspects. of the semester on Sunday. Feb
ruary 4. at the Trinity Lutheran
church. The meeting will begin at
7:30 p. m.
Schedule of Finol Examinations
Social activities will follow an im
Final examinations in academic subjects are given in the Campus
portant business meeting, at which
Gymnasium, unless otherwise indicated, and in all courses in Music at officers for the next semester will
the Conservatory, at 8:30 A.M. and 1:30 P.M., according to the follow be elected. Refreshments will be
ing schedule:
served,
Monday, Feb. 19
a.m. Geology 1, German 21. Art 3. Latin 21. Zoology 31, History 31,
Education 21, German 11, Music 21.
p.m. History 23, English 1A, IF; English N2WA, N2WB, N2WC,
N2WD; Chemistry 2W, Music Education 21.
Tuesday, Feb. 20
a.m. Religion 33, Philosophy 11, Drama 23. Education 31. Economics
51, Economics 41. Religion 13, Spanish 43, Mathematics 11, Mu
sic 1, Music 23, Music Education 33.
Before an assembly of students
p.m. History 1, History 3, History N2WA, N2WB; Logic 13, Music 61. and faculty of Ripon college, Ripon,
Wednesday, Feb. 21
Dr. Nathan M. Pusey, president of
a.m. Mathematics 27A, 27B; Religion 11, Zoology 2W, English IB. 1C, Lawrence college, ’Huirsday after
IE. 1G.
noon received the honorary degree
p.m. Psychology 11A, 1IB; Phychology 21, English 42W.
of doctor of laws.
Thursday, Feb. 22
Dr. Pusey was presented to Presi
a.m. English 12W, Drama 41, Physics 3, Physics 4WA, 4WB. 4WD,
dent Keubler by Dr. Dean J. G ra
4WE, Zoology 1, Music Education 23 and 24W.
ham. Dean of Ripon college with
p.m. Chemistry 31. Economics 33, Greek 13, Greek 3. Mathematics
the following speech:
28WA, 26WB: French IB, French 11. Spanish 53, Latin 11, Latm
“Mr. President, I have the privi
1. English 2W, Music Education 41, Music 22W.
lege, in behalf of the faculty and
Friday. Feb. 23
board of trustees of Ripon college,
a.m. Spanish 13A, 13B; Spanish 3A, 3B, 3C; Italian 9, Economics 13, of presenting Dr. Nathan Marsh
Pusey for the honorary degree of
Physics 23.
p.m. Art 1A, IB; Zoology 21, English 31, Psychology-Sociology 25, doctor of laws.
“Dr. Pusey holds a record of dis
Chemistry 41, Economics 31, Geology 21, Speech 11 (in Mam
tinguished and continuous scholar
Hall>, Botany 51, Mathematics 3, Music Education 42W.
ship. In his student days at Harvard
Saturday. Feb. 24
a m. English 11B, Sociology 31, Physics 24W, English 65. History 11, university, when he held the Eliot
Perkins Scholarship for four years,
Government 21, Chemistry 1, Music 3.
he won the William Lowell Putnam
p.m. Mathematics 1, Mathematics 2WA. 2VV’B; Mathematics 4WA.
4WB; Mathematics 25, Mathematics 26W; French 1A, French 31 competitive examination in English
literature, administered to students
Monday. Feb. 26
/
a.m. Economics 11A, 11B: Economics 12W; Speech 21.1 English 21, of both Harvard and Yale universi
ties.
Botany 1, Music Education 43.
“After taking his B. A. degree
p.m. Chemistry 21, Government 11, Drama 11. Economics 21, English
magna cum laude in 1928. he lived
11A, Education 41, German 1, French ,21, Sociology 13, Spanish
for a year in France and Italy. The
23.
two years following he taught Eng-

Tell Changes in
Course Schedule

Bernie Young's Band to
Play at College Prom

Ruddy and Blatz Have
Leads in All College
Spanish Production

Joaquin Alvarez Quintero which is
to be presented to the public T ebruary 8 and 9 at the Lawrence Chap
el. The play is most appealing be
cause oi its sophistication with, sharp
observation of character, unusual*
ness of its love story and its Span
ish grace. The theatrical staging
and Spanish costumes add to the
interest of the production.
The members of the cast are the
following.
Concha Puerto—Barbara Harkins
Juanita La Rosa—Dorothy Ruddy
Santita—Alice Cantwell
Dona Belen—Betty Thompson
Angela—Gloria Enger
Pilar—Jacqueline Otto
Dieguilla—Barbara Newman
A Village G irl—Wjnogene Kellom
Adolfo—A1 Blatz
Don Cecilio—Dick Laursen
Pepe Lora—Calvin Nelson
G uitarra—Philip Cole
Sacristan of San Antonio—Bob
Herold
The technical staff includes:
Stage Manager—Jack Boyce.
Painting— Rosemary Halldor^on.
in charge.
Construction, painting and stag
ing—Ellen Bell, Shirley Buesinf,.
Jean Gebhardt. Mary Haugen. Carol
Kolb. Sally Schaefer, Shirley Wen>ke. Yvonne Zuelke.
Lighting— Evelyn Erickson, in
charge.
Properties—Elizabeth Lindsay, in
charge, Jewel Verhulst, Dawn Wilmer.
Make-Up— Jean
Kolacck.
In
charge, Shirley Foresman, Gloria
Gontclene. Joan Srhram. Vivette
Thompson. Margo Wood.
Posters—Dorothy Thompson.
Business—Paul Hermann.
The conservatory orchestra Is
under the direction of George Leedham. Students should present activ
ity tickets at Belling's Drug store
for reserved seat tickets. The play
is under the direction of Lawrence
Voss, head of dramatic department.

Friday, February 2, 194S

Feature Negro Band;
Twelve Queens Reign
As College Beauties
Dean Bartosie, junior from Trego,
Wisconsin, was elected to reign as
King at the All-College Prom to
be held on Feb. 10 at Convocation
yesterday morning.
Dean is well known for his athle
tic prowess on the Lawrence cam*
pus. having been regular center
fielder on the baseball squad and
fullback on the football team.
Bartosie is also president of his
fraternity, Phi Delta Theta, and a
member of the Terns.

This week’s new books shows a
variety of interest. One of the most
interesting is the life of Grant
Wood, by Darrell Garwood called,
Artist in Iowa. This book should
be interesting to all Law’rentians
because of Grant Wood's frequent
visits to the campus. It will be re
Bernie Young and his Thirteen
membered he w’as granted an Hon Sultans of Swing will be the fea
tured band at the annual college
orary Degree in 1938.
Prom to be held at the gymnasium
There are several timely books next Saturday, February 10.
on Peace in this week’s list. Her
Bernie’s boys hail from the Chi
bert Feis in his Sinews of Peace cago area where they have been
analyzes the trade Investment and making a name for themselves itl
raw material issues which will de the past few months. All negroes,
termine w hether or not the peace they play smooth or hot as the oc
will have a satisfactory economic casion demands, and do both styles
outcome. Andre Visson in his, equally well. .
Coming Struggle for Peace, dis
Alexander gymnasium will be
cusses some of the conflicting decorated in a Valentine’s Day
forces and aspirations which the theme, with Dan Cupid and his
United Nations will have to face. cupid cohorts* holding prominent
places.
Other books are:
Mark A. May. A Social Psychol
Twelve college coeds, selected aa
ogy of War and Peace. This book beauty queens in a vote by the male
is about the psychological founda portion of the student body, will be
announced during the evening in
tions of war and peace.
George de Huszar, The New Per the traditional Lawrence custom.
The Lawrence Women’s Associa
spective on Peace. This book is
about whai ten men from all fields tion will set up a War Stamp booth
of human endeavor think about th e at the door to enable all patriotic
ideals and spiritual values involved collegians to purchase Stamps as
they enter.
in the problem of peace.
The Prom is under the direction
F. W. Foerster. Europe and the
German Question. This book is of social Chairman Paul Reichardt.
concerned with what Germany Other members of his committee
must do if she is to fulfill her mis are Fred Thatcher, Gloria Gentelene, Charles Merwin and Betsy
sion in Europe.
William R. Kuhns. The Return of Rueth.
Men—make your date. Women—
Opportunity. The question “What
opportunities will there be in your rustle your bustle and get in a
business after war? was sent to im hustle; the tussle ig not far off!
portant industries and the editor
assembles the opinions here.
Willard Waller, The Veteran
Sponsor Mixer Feb. 3
Comes Bark.
America should
There will be a mixer spon
waken up Now to the veteran prob
sored by the LWA in the gym
lem and be ready to help him when
following the Oshkosh State
he returns.
Herbert Morrison. Prospects and l Teachers - Lawrence basketball
game, Saturday, February 3.
Policies. The speeches and papers
on the reconstruction 'o f England
after the war by this leader in the
British Labour Party.
Grade Point Follows
Norman J. Padelford. Interna
tional Law and Diplomacy In the Progress of War News
Spanish Civil Strife. This book
Hal Polasky. erstwhile V-12 man
gives for the first time an Impar from Waukesha, made the classic
tial and comprehensive study of statement of the week when he
the problems involved in the Span correlated the war news w ith his
ish Civil War.
grade point average.
S. Padover. Life and Death of
After the news that the Russians
Louis XVI. This is the first full were less than 90 miles from Berlength biography in any language lin was announced, Hal remarked
of this Bourbon King who occu that “You can tell my grade point
pied a powerful position in France by the war news. I didn't study at
during the Revolution.
all last night. All I need now is
another Belgian bulge to get a 2point!”

Dr. Pusey Given Honorary
Degree at Ripon College

SAI, Alpha Chi Groups
Plan Winter Formal

The Sigma Alpha Iota and Alpha
Chi Omega sororities will stage
lish and mathematics at the River- their winter formal Saturday night,
dale Country School in New York February 3, at the K. of P. hall.
City. In 1931 he became a member
of the Graduate School of Arts and Show Sterling Silver
Sciences at Harvard, taking his M.
All senior girls interested in sterS. degree in ancient history in 1932. ling silver patterns may see all
During this period he won the Towle pattern'’ Monday and Tues
Thorndike Prize for the best essay day from 6:30 to 7:00 p. m. at the
written in the Division of History, Sig Ep house..
Government, and Economics, with
his essay on “The Political Philoso
phy of Demosthenes.”
Received Doctorate
“In this same year he was aw ard Friday, Feb. 2 — Roller skating,
7:00-9:30 at the Armory.
ed The Archibald Casey Coolidge
Saturday, Feb. 3 — Navy liberty.
Fellowship and spent the following
Tri-sorority formal.
year as a member of the American
Basketball, Oshkosh S t a t e
School of Classical Studies in Ath
Teachers at iAwrence.
ens. In 1937 he received his doc
torate from Harvard^ university, Thursday and Friday, Feb. 8 and
9 — “The Women Have Their
presenting a dissertation on ancient
Way.” Chapel. 8:15.
Athenian law.
Saturday, Feb. 10 — AH-college
“Dr. Pusey has enjoyed a rich
Prom.
and distinguished experience as
Basketball, Great Lakes, there.
educator and administrative lea d er,
including the assistant professor Sunday, Feb. -11 — Alpha Chi
Omega Faculty Tea. Alpha
ship of history and literature at
Chi rooms.
Turn to page 3

— Bill 3b o a r d —
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The Editor Speaks

Your Chapter
THE RED CROSS SPEECH
And Mine
I
he speech delivered by Miss M ary Jane Young in Convoca
tion on January 24, in which she explained some of her a ctivi
ties in the China-Burm a-lndia theater as a Red Cross worker, ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The pledges and actives were en
was scrutinized ond subjected to some severe criticism by
tertained at a supper party given
many members of the student body during the past week.
the Mothers’ Club and the Alpha
Lspecially "offended," and rightly so, were those members of Chi Omega alums. The supper was
the Navy unit who have seen duty in the broad expanses of the held Monday night, Jan. 29th, at
Pacific. It isn't quite fair to address the veterans of Tru k, the home of Mrs. W einkayt The ac
Tarawo, Guadalcanal and other campaigns with that "Brother, tives and pledges entertained the
mothers and the alums with two
you aren't doing anything— I've been through hell, I've been skits—the
pledges dramatizing their
there" attitude.
pledge meetings and the actives ob
W hile we don't like to criticize those who have given up the serving their unencouraging fu
relatively safe ond easy life in the United States in order to tures.
make things easier for the boys overseas, we cannot help but ALPHA DELTA PI
Yvonne Zuelke was initiated by
think that there are other jobs in this war just a little tougher the Alpha Delts Wednesday after
than dishing out doughnuts and dancing "when you only get noon, Jan. 31. Congratulations,
Yvonne.
two steps before somebody cuts in ."
Even more objectionable than the method of delivery em Brokaw and the Quad were the
scenes of a very successful dough
ployed by Miss Young was the fact that, os a representative of nut sale on Wednesday.
the Am erican Red Cross, she was not in a position to relate the
Sunday night the Alpha Dqlta Pi
details of how our Am erican pilots pushed wounded Jap pri actives and the pledges will go on
soners out of their planes when they were crossing "T h e a sleigh ride with their dates. Af
ter the sleigh ride, refreshments
Hum p."
will oe served in the rooms at Pun
W hile stories such as these have been made public from time Hell. *
to time, and are, in many cases true, it is certainly not in lin e DELTA GAMMA
A sleigh ride planned by Todd
with the things we're fighting for, and for a representative of
the Red Cross to express approval of such oction is disturbing Spalding. Mary Jo Donohue, and
Betty Haas will be held Monday
to say the least.
evening, Feb. 5. The actives and
The Red Cross is supposed to be an institution of mercy, fair pledges will ride over to the Nee*
play, help to the helpless, etc., always present to uphold ethical nah Recreation Hall in the sleigh,
standards at times when most men disregard them under the where refreshments will be served.
On the refreshment committee are
stress and strain of war. People who believe in the work of the Rose Ann Peterson and Nancy Sher
Red Cross must wonder what they are spending their time and man.
The D. G.’s pledged Rose Ann
money for when such practices, mild os they may be compared
with enemy behavior, ore condoned by Red, Cross representa Gmeiner and Dorothy Eilert, Wed
nesday, January 31.
tives.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
If we expect other nations to follow us in the setting up of a
At the weekly meeting. Monday
just and fair peace after hostilities cease, we must not allow night, Jan. 29. the Thetas had as
ourselves to sink to the depths of savage behavior for which guest speakef. Dean DuShane, who
about the war and its cur
we condemn our enemies. If we want other countries to fol spoke
rent events. Afterwards a discus
low our example, let us make sure that we set high standards sion was held.
PHI DELTA THETA
of action and behavior for them to follow.
Monday evening the Phi Delts
W e sincerely hope that Miss Young expressed her own per
the roster of new offic
sonal opinion— not that of the Am erican Red Cross. Her state completed
ers and committee members with
ment regarding the treatment of prisoners may have been on the election of Phi Cole to the Ex
the spur of the moment, but it will take a long time to repair ecutive Committee, and the appoint
the damage done and to restore the faith her listeners once had ment of Dick Flom and Dave Harbert as social co-chairmen. A party
in that organization.
was also planned for Sunday night.
HELP WSSF
The World Student Service Fund is now conducting a drive
contribution on the Lawrence campus.
The W SSF, an organization dedicated to the betterment and
advancement of world wide educational protects, badly needs
funds to carry on its work. For several weeks past, the Lawrentian has carried articles concerning the work and activities
of the W SSF. The stories told a tale of the struggle for educa
tion put up by students in war torn areas and the difficulties
under which they work.
On the campus, the W SSF is under the supervision of Ann
M itchell, and the organization is but one branch of the W ar
Board, one of the most active and worth while committees on
the campus.
A s its goal, the W SSF is aiming at collecting $700 to carry
on its work. If each student gives a dollar or more, the goal
can be reached. W on't you do your share? A dollar doesn't
mean much to you now, but it will mean a great deal to some
worthy student in China, or India, or Switzerland.

Lawrence Choir Presents
Three Successful Concerts
BV P lll'L L IS LEVERENZ
Not only will the members of the
Lawrence College Choir long re
member the thrill of presenting
three successful concerts last week
end in Appleton, Chicago and Milwaukeo, and the privilege of w ork
ing with an inspired man such as
the Jiidge. but they will also re
member the fun marked by high
lights of the tour itself.
When the choir members first
heard that leaving on the early
train <>n Saturday morning would
necessitate their being excused
from Saturday morning classes,
they, of course, were most happy.
But being late to an 8 o’clock and
being late to catch a tr.un are two
different things, so all singers were
up bright and early to grope their
way to the station and the 7:30
train.
After everyone had been assigned
his room at the Sherman Hotel,
each had his time to himself to ex
plore Chicago. The fraternity men
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia had
lunch together at Carson’s Men's
Grille, but other than that everyone
was "on his own” for meals.
As the time for the concert to be
gin at Thorne Hall approached, two
Mtuations intensified the excitement
already present backstage. Fir.it
Doris Koss, whose cold had become
increasingly worse, was losing her
voice. In spite of her difficulty,
however, she sang her solo parts in
three song.« but omitted her indi

vidual solo. Then just before the
concert Nancy Rose came floating
into the dressing room with a new
ly acquired diamond. If it was ever
her night to sing beautifully, tha*.
Saturday night was it, for she had
Roger Mellom, her fiance, to sin«
to.
Former I.au rentUns Present
Alter the concert, alumni, former
Lawrentians, and midshipmen, who
were previously at I-awrence. flock
ed backstage for a reunion which
seemed like Old Home Week.
Satuiday night’s activities show
ed their effect on the already tiredlooking group that boarded the
crowded streamliner to Milwaukee
on Sunday afternoon. A short re
hearsal immediately following the
choir’s arrival in Milwaukee reveal
ed tin t Jean Kraft had best help
out Doris Koss with her solo work
in the evening. Doris did sing some
of her solo j>arts after all. but Jean
"took over” on the third song and
Dayton Grafman filled in with a
piano selection when Doris was
supposed to have sung her solo. The
ovation received by soloists Don
Knoeckle. Nancy Rose, Dotty Rud
dy and Wallace Velte at each con
cert thrilled us all.
Once the last concert was a thing
of tfce past, almost everyone sang or
shouted himself hoarse. In the Mil
waukee station Wally Velte led the
group in a rendition of almost its

Ensign Jimmy Fieweger, a Phi
Delt and former one-man Law
rence Track Team, was visiting his
old haunts on the Lawrence Cam
pus during the past week. He is
home on leave after spending some
time in the European theater of
war where he commanded a land
ing barge on D-Day.
DELTA TAU DELTA
The Delts are planning a party
to be held in the near future in
honor of the men departing at the
end of the semester. The party will
definitely not be stag.
Eleven pledges recently went un
der orders. These men will be in
itiated into the Active Chapter on
Sunday February 11. They are:
Howard Mitchell. Ed Krueger, Don
Watterman. Louis Nielson, Tom
Worster, Willis Van Dyke, Larry
Grafwallner, Jim Krecji, and Fred
Thatcher.
Congratulations are in order for
George Bogs, and Bob Wilson, who
recently hung their pins. This may
be coming late but the thought is
still there, fellows.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The Sig Ep boys have been active
on the athletic front. Last Friday
they took a close game from the
Betas on the basketball court. Over
the weekend the Delts won out over
the Sig Ep men in a closely contest
ed bowling match.
Peter Kersztyn was pledged at a
regular meeting Monday evening.
Plans were discussed for a party
with a tentative date set for Feb.
17. The party will be under the di
lection of Tommy Wilson, newly
elected pledge social chairman.
entire concert .vhile bystanders
served as an appreciative audience.
Sleep on Train
Once on the train, some settled
down to sleep, but more enthusias
tic members made sleep impossible
with their songs. Wally Velte was a
nightmare if there ever was on?
when he came through the cars
looking like a vicious orangutan.
The girls cringed, but Dave McDermand dared to meet him in a
similar monstruous manner. The
struggle was a bitter one with
cheering from all sides, but both
came out complete and unharmed.
When the choir presented "The
Judge” with an album of records,
everyone gathered in one car to
hear him tell two little stories in
song. He took his bows r.mong much
cheering and applause.
When at last the train pulled into
Appleton at 3:30 on Monday morn
ing, the group that piled into th?
buses to return to the dorms was a
sad-looking bunch, but what an ex
perience they had behind them!

With little fanfare one of the men most loyal to the Lawrence V-12 unit
departed last week. Another will leave any day—upon the reporting oi
his relief. It is regrettable that trainees could not have known Lt. Tailor,
as do we, who have worked with him.
Lt. Taylor arrived in June, 1943, before any of the trainees reported. He
has, therefore, had something to do with every trainee who has been on
board at this activity. Oftentimes, rather by indirection than direction he
performed valuable services to the men. He was always concerned about
your welfare. Quiet in manner, his keen sense of humor was not easily
perceptible. Many a time in the office, however, we had opportunity to
enjoy jokes he would tell and sometimes act out. At inspection one day
he commented on a shoe shirie of one of the boys—"Good shine you have
there"—then looking up he observed that the trainee also had a black
eye. whereupon he continued "Your shoes, I mean.’*
Lt. Taylor ij a student himself. He holds a doctorate from Yale, taught
economics at Trinity college, and just prior to entering the service was a
government official with the OPA, holding a very responsible position.
His greatest pride is his son, Philip, calletl "Phlip’’ at home, and his good
wife "Peggy." Rewarded for his efficiency here, Lt. Taylor is now Com
manding Officer of his station at Pittsburg, Kansas, where he has 19tf
trainees.
Your Commanding Officer came to enjoy and respect L t Taylor sin
cerely. On not one occasion was there the slightest discord in our rela
tionship. He carefully observed the customs of the service and always
demonstrated initiative in getting things done. To him you were individual
man, not a company or a battalion. His primary purpose while here was
to fulfill his obligation to the Navy in a manner that demonstrated human
understanding, intelligence and loyalty.
m
Our congenial medical officer Lt. Commander J. J. Kronzer is still with
us. His relief was "relieved" before arriving and another was named.
When the relief does arrive we lose “Doc." The friendship we enjoy with
’’Doc’’ is sincere and warm. Trainees have learned to respect him lor his
knowledge of his profession, and for the way in which he has dealt with
them. "Dpc" likes people, and especially has he liked our V-12 men. Lib
eral* and jovial, yet conscientious and faithful to duty, "Doc” has won a
place in the hearts of all of us. We are glad that he is getting the type of
duty he has wanted though we shall miss him sorely.
Our rtew Executive Officer, Lieutenant Thomas J. STRITCH, Jr.. USNR,
who hails from Nashville, will arrive on 15 February. He has been on
amphibious duty in the Mediterranean for the past two years.
Our new Medical Officer. Lieutenant Leland C. POMAINVILLE, USNR,
who will arrive any day, we do not know anything about. Both officers
will find a warm welcome from a great unit of men.

The Inner Sanctum
BY II. C. HOMER
At this writing our winter semester is almost over and we are already
starting to think about what the spring tertn holds in store for u s . Homer
is no astrologist, but he will endeavor to predict the events of the coming
semester before they happen. This recap of events before they happen
may not be entirely authentic, but as a result of careful study of past
events this should run pretty true to form.
MARCH 2—Classes begin. Beta rushing season began a week ago. Fac
ulty procession at Convocation wows students. Jim Gustman is given a
commission in the infantry for breaking up a crap game. Lawe House
doses leaving ten grief-stricken inmates out in the cold.
MARCH 7—Betas find no new freshmen: begin operations at Appleton
High school. Swearing is permanently abolished at Lawrence. Leroy
Stevenson opens pool hall on campus.
MARCH &—Leroy Stevenson dives off WHBY radio tower into a damp
rag for $1.00. Women swoon as Velte sings ’T h e Wreck of Old 97’’ in
chapel. Boat Club reopens at insistence of Appleton police force and the
local lily-white league. Students celebrate.
MARCH 25—Delts announce plan designed to keep brothers in line.
Lou Neilson objects. Crime wave sweeps school. Bill Scgall caught steal
ing from church poor box. Women crowd court room at Segall trial.
APRIL 1—Doc Griffiths fools class with test. Finding no class. Doc
Griffiths is fooled. Appleton High school students purchase more w ar
stamps and bonds than College students. President P usey demands that
high school students stop buying stamps and bonds.
APRIL 15—Sage counselors find large liquor supply in Sage basement.
“Now we have a case to work on,” leer counselors, searching for a cork
screw. Spike Jones enters Lawrence conservatory as professor of rustic
musical styles. McDermand and Reuhl are first to sign up for course.
APRIL 24—Betas elect Homer honorary president in unanimous elec
tion. Homer treated for shock as Betas enter Oshkosh Asylum.
APRIL 26—Mid-semester exams begin. Segall frantic. Profs gloat.
MAY 17—Oshkosh Asylum track team again defeats Lawrence. Denney
calls off return m eet "NUTS!” is Denney’s resume of the encounter.
MAY 21—Tony Winters' band panics chapel audience. 20 die in rush for
exits. Petrillo grabs Davies’ card. Davies grabs Petrillo.
MAY 30—Memorial Day. Neilson Memorial Statue unveiled on roof oi
Delt house. Unbalanced gold statuary topples from roof killing three
Diana lovelies. Messer and Wesolek sent for replacements.
JUNE 4—Peabody girls find skeleton of George Washington in their
attic. "It’s a fraud!" screams former Lawe house counselor Wall man n,
"We found the original in our basement, yours must be Alexander Hamil
ton!”
JUNE 16—Old fashioned revival conducted in tent in Jones Park by
Holy Rollers. Maylahn is saved. War ends. Adolph Hitler is exiled to Osh
kosh. “No! No!” screams der fewer. "You can’t wish that on any man!!’*
JUNE 20—Regular classes end. Exams begin.
JUNE 21—Library burns to ground as students watch building crumble.
Segall triumphant as all records of grades are destroyed.
JULY 15—Stevenson finally finishes his exams and heads for Oshkosh.
JULY 20—Homer wakes up from post-exam celebration and goes home.
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Fine Job Done
In WSSF Drive

High Cliff Caves
Beckon Read, Wilson

Ingenious flans
Used to Get Funds
To Help Students
American students are playing a
magnificent part in the world-wide
enterprise of student-to-student aid,
•K'oayding to a release from the
World Student Service Fund, the
student war relief agency at 8 West
40th Street. New York City. Dur
ing the seven years of the Fund’s
existence, nearly $700,000 has been
raised by American colleges, prep
schools and theological seminaries.
Educational institutions in thirteen
countries are raising funds for stu
dent victims of war in a total of
nineteen countries.
During 1943-44, 114 institutions in
1he United Slates contributed $1.00
or more per capita for student re
lief. 600 educational institutions
contributed. Money-raising methods
varied from individual canvassing,
the most popular method, to popu
larity contests.
Many American students really
sacrificed to help their student col
leagues abroad. At several col
leges. ‘‘Meaf-er Meal” groups met
weekly, paying a regular price for
n simple meal that cost only 3c to
5c. The difference was sent to
WSSF. More than $500 -from one
group w;is collected by the end of
the year. At a women's college
there was a great rivalry between
two residence hails as to which
should first reach its g o a l . j n one
hall, the eirls took in washing for
several weeks until their greatly
increased income put them over the
top.
At another college a Russian doll
was auctioned for $150 to tine of the
Campus houses, proeoeds going to
the Service Fund.
Students in uniform have Riven
generously to local drives. One re
port reads: “One trainee who had
only $1.53 for the month, after re
ductions were made, cave the on1ire month's earnings.”
The prize idea came from the
Denison university where, for the
sake of the drive, faculty members
volunteered their services and they
were auctioned off to the highest
bidder. One professo? offered to
type a student's paDcr — this
brought $15.00 for the Fund. An
other volunteered to take some
one’s place in the morning calis
thenics and all the V-12 boys bid
for 1hj,s! Two Marines stationed on
th e campus offered to take care of
somebody’s children for one eve
ning and the house mother of a
Freshman house made the highest
bid for their services.
While American students put
th e ir customary energy, inventive
ness and efficiency into WSSF
drives, the deeper significance of
|1 does not escape them. One wrote
Ihe World Student Service Fund:
“ Wc as American students still free
from the horrors of actual combat
-are grateful to you for the tremen
dous task you are attempting to do
for all students — keep us united
even in the face of war. Thanks!”

Give to the W.S.SJF.

LAW KENTIAH
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As You Like It

Evidence indicates that Adolf
Hitler suffered from hysterical
On Saturday afternoon, January
blindness for six months after the
27, Dr. Read and Bob Wilson lop of the cliff where the entrances last war, says Dr Victor A. Gonda
journeyed to High Cliff, 10 miles were located.
of the Loyola University school of
east of Appleton, to investigate re
“There were several cave entran
ports that there were “caves” in ces, all on top of the cliff—not at medicine.
the cliff front southwest of Sher
the base as anticipated.” Dr. Read
The U. S. S R is rapidly rebuild
wood.
After locating a Mr. Bruchle, who said. “They opened down into a ing its destroyed universities, with
owned a farm just below the cliff, deep vertical cleft in the rock paral students and professors pitching in
they were given the exact location leling the cliff fuce. Parts of the 1o construct buildings, collect books
of the caves and proceeded to the cleft were filled with debris, so for libraries, etc. Some aid is given
that coming in through the separate them by American students through
entrances one got the impression the Wfirld Student Service Fund.
of several distinct caves.”
Of the more than 2500 American
Open portions of the cleft w’hich
Read and Wilson entered had a students of Japanese ancestry who
maximum width of about three feet have been relocated in colleges,
•>nd a floor-to-ceiling depth of at «inly 031 have needed financial as
least fifty feet. Along most of its sistance from the National Japan
itngth the cleft was solidly roofed ese-American Student Relocation
over with rock. At the entrances, Council. They are all earning all
the roof had broken through, and or part of their college expenses.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
usually enough earth and loose rock
Scripps college, Claremont. Cali had tunneled down inside so that
fornia. and the associate professor-; one could descend to the bottom Give to the W.S.S.F.
ihjp of classics at Wesleyan univer- of the cleft over a rough incline
»>i t y, Middletown, Connecticut. j formed by the piling up of this ma
where he was chairman of the terial
“Bob and I did not get very far
course in humanities.
"On May 10. 1944, Dr. Pusey was with our exploration,” Dr. Read ex
named president «if Lawrence col plained. “because our flashlight
lege and was formally inaugurated iurncd out just as we were getting
ready to go down into what ap
on October 28. 1944.
“In an hour when the minds of peared to be the largest continuous
men are bewildered by many voices I opening.”
An interesting sidelight was the
crying in the wilderness, when the
very heritage of our western cul- i fact that the air issuing from the
tural tradition is in jeopardy, when 1surface entrances was quite warm.
educational policy is inchoate and ( oming into contact with the cold
confused, and when the liberal arts i air outside, it made clouds of strum
colleges are being challenged t o ! which could hr seen from quite a
stand and answer for their ideolo- ; distance. Thcrr w rre mushrooms
gies and their * cry raison d'etre, and even mosquitos insidr some of
we welcome Dr. Pusey as an able the entrant«**.
ally. His tradition is our tradition;
his faith and his goal are our own
“Therefore, Mr. President, we
have a deep sense of privilege and
joy in presenting Dr. Pusey—schol
ar. administrator, co-worker, and
friend, for this degree.”
In conferring the degree upon
Dr. Pusey, Dr. Clark G. Kuebler of
Ripon college said:
•"Nathan Marsh Pusey, scholar,
teacher, educational and civic lead- 1
er. true scion of the humanistic
»deal? and the liberal arts tradition,
by virtue of the authority vested in
me by the Board of Trustees of Rip; on college, 1 confer upon you the
i honorary degree of doctor of laws,
with all of ihc rights and privileges
pertaining thereto. We welcome
you most warmly as a fellow work
er in our area and as the new lead
er of our esteemed academic neigh
bor, Lawrence college.”
Following the citation Dr. Pusey
spoke on “The College Student's
Contribution.”

Ripon Gives
L LD . Degree
To Dr. Pusey

PENNEY’S

STRETCH — V .ke forward,
"Stretch " Luedeman, is shown
dropping in a long one tor
Lawrence.
Luedeman was also first
string receiver on the Vike
bosketball nine.

Reporter Enjoys
"The Princess
And The Pirate”
‘ The Prince«; and the Pirate” —
(Goldwyn; RKO)
Bob Hope, as Sylvester Crosby,
the hammiest actor of the eiglrteenth century, sets the pacc for this
story of life on the Spanish Main.
With unabashed buffoonery he oc
cupies himself with escaping the
clutches of the Hook (Victor McLaglen). fiercest scourge of the
Caribbean. Finally caught, he dis
guises himself as a gypsy woman:
and, when discovered, changes to a
costume like that worn by The
Hook. Humorous possibilities here

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902

are endless, and Hope doesn’t miss
any.
The gags, goo«! and fair, are all
vastly improved by Hope’s inimita
ble delivery; and the princess »Vir
ginia Mayo) is reason enough for a
technicolor production.
For the followers of the HopeCrosby-Lnmour series, the picturc
has a switch ending, undoubtedly
the best of the story. Hope's last
lines here are usually drowned out
b> the laughter of the audience. In
an aside to the producer he says:
“This is the last picturc I'll ever
make for Goldwyn.”

Skirls - Sweaters
3.98
Beautiful oll-wool skirts and
sweaters in newest pastel
shodes. Skirts ore pleated
as shown, and sweoters
come in slipover and cardi
gan style.

It’s great to be here...Have a Coca-Cola

22S E. College A<re. I>

The Perfect Valentine

Bowlby's Chocolates
125 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wt*.

Bowlby's Candy & Nut Shop

Social Stationery

Sylvester & Nielsen
209 E. Collese Ave.

. •«or lyelping a soldier feel at home
Vi hen he’s back on furlough, three words, Have a Coke, bring a
soldier's' <>Td life back to m in d ... his days after school or afn r
work, with the gang and with his girl. Ice-cold Coca-Cola holds a
friendly place in American life. It should have a place in your family
icebox. Wherever Americans go, Coca-Cola stands for the p ane
that refraba, —has become a symbol of our friendly way of life.
»OTTliD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THf COCA-COLA COMPANY »V

M IL W A U K E E

CO C A -CO LA

jr.*,»

I

B O T T LIN G

CO M PAN Y

5o*

Ô
It*« n atu ral for p o p u lat name«
to acqutrc fnan tily abt>rc\ la*
tlon*. That*« w hy r ° u I»«**
1 C oca-C ola callcJ Coke.
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Marquette Cage Squad Vikings Have
Drubs Lawrence, 83-47 Good Weekend
InMilwaukee

Marquette University scored its
second victory of the year over
Lawrence lust Wednesday night be
fore a large crowd at Alexander
Gym. Using a rushing defense
through out the first half the Hill*
toppers rolled to a 43-16 score at
halftime, and continued their sharpfchooting in the second half to
smother the Vikes by a 83-47 score.
Coach Bill Chandler used his
regulars almost the entire first half
and it was not until the last few
minutes of the game (hat he took
them out,
Joe Evans, who proved to be a
thorn in the side to Lawrence in
the first game, was even worse last
night as he hit for 11 field goals
and one free throw for 23 points
and hii>h scoring honors
Gene
Berce, Marquette's star freshman,
added twelve points besides play
ing an outstanding floor game.
Hoy Van de Berg rugged Vike

forward made two baskets and add
ed 9 free throws to head the rest
of the Lawrence boys. The crowd
was treated to a fine display of
passing when Pedro Prado, the
Puerto Rican, was in the game and
they responded with a fine hand
when he left the game.
The Vikes will close their home
schedule on Saturday night Jan. 3.
against the Oshkosh State Teachers
College, whom they beat earlier in
the season 56-19.
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Hovland'sTankmen
Stage Final Stand
Al Hovland's swimming team will
m ake their final appearance of the
year tomorrow afternoon and are
determined to make the Illinois
Tech. Hawks their first victims.
The meet is to be held in Bartlett
Hall in Chicago.
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Svlilei. pu*l>

The Lawrence All Stars failed to
put a crimp in Chief Oshkosh's
winnipg steak last Saturday night
and as a result the boys from the
•'Sawdust City” have now run up 8
consecutive wins.
The Chiefs put on a beautiful dis
play of ball handling in the open
ing period and ran up a 14 to 5
lead, and continued on to a 18-5
¿core midway in the second period.
At this point the college boys set
tled down and narrowed the gap
at half-time. The second
}0lalf21-13
saw the losers pull up to w ith
in 2 (mints of the Chiefs midway
in the last quarter only to falter
before the numerous
reserves
shoved in by their opponents.
High scoring honors went to Cal
Stowell of the Lawrence team, who
dropped in 4 ringers and cashed in
on 6 of 8 free throw attempts for
14 points. He was almost matched
?>y Bruce Siowert of the Chiefs who
hit the nets for 5 buckets and added
2 free throws for 10 points. The
Lawrence team showed good accur
acy at the free throw line and made
l(i out of 22 attempts which is good
¿.hooting in any man's league. The
game was played as a preliminary
to the Oshkosh All Star-Cleveland
professional game.
.
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Stowell Is Top Man;
Scores 14 Points;
Boys Show Accuracy
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Decision Teachers,
Concordia by Good
Margins Fri., Sat.
Last week-end the Lawrence Vik
ings journeyed to Milwaukee to de
feat two collegiate rivals which
they had beaten earlier in the sea
son. Friday night the Vikes won
a 55-47 decision from Milwaukee
State Teachers College and Saturday night they topped Concordia
College 57-47.
In the opening game Don Schlei,
high scoring Lawrence guard
popped in nine baskets (18 points)
to lei»d the Vikes. The Milwaukee
Pcds seemed unable to shift their
zonfe defense to stop Lawrence’s
last quarter rally. The visiting
teams eight point victory margin
showed their superiority.
In Saturday's game against Con
cordia. Jerry Hall dropped in
twelve points from his forward po
sition to iead his team to victory.
The team played hard, and worked
the ball well on offense. Coach
Hamann was well pleased with the
teams showing in both games. The
final score of the Concordia game
57-47.
Tomorrow night's game against
Oshkosh State Teacher's College
will be the last one for Lawrence
in Appletor. this season. Let's see
all you students out there yellin’.

^PORTLEBUTT~j
BY LEROY STEVENSON
Those men who traveled to Oshkosh last week to play the Chief Osh
kosh team were treated to some real basketball in the professional til
between Cleveland and the Oshkosh All Stars. Playing for Clcvclant
was Mel Reibe, the league’s leading scorer, with an average of nearly 21
points a game; and Mel really put on a show for the crowd as he threw
in baskets from all angles with either hand to score 23 points. His per
formance was nearly matched by the veteran Leroy Edwards of Oshkosi
who hooked in 9 baskets and 4 free throws for 22 points. Oshkosfi woi
the game and broke a nine game losing streak by the score of 47-44.
Lt. (jg) Jim Fieweger, who in the eyes of many was Law’rence col
lege's greatest all-around athlete, is home on leave after spending sev
eral months in the Atlantic war theatre. Jim, who participated in foot
ball, basketball, and track at Lawrence, was in on several of the alliee
invasions of Europe. Also home on leave is Bill Nolan, who formerly
played football on that great 1943 Lawrence team.
Athletic director. Art Denny, has sent out a call for men interested it
trying oat for inter-collegiate track. Anyone who is interested may ge
in touch with Mr. Denny at the gym.
It’s too bad Goofy Bartosic isn't going to be here next semester becaust
he’s always telling the w riter that he can put the shot put 50 ft .anytime
How about that, Goofy? Another bright prospect for the track team i>
James Gustman, who still holds the Kaukauna high school record in the
100 yard dash with a mark of 15.5 seconds.
The Lawrence ViHings will make their final home appearance of the
season tomorrow night when they play a return engagement with the
Oshkosh State Teachers' college five. Lawrence won the first game by
an overwhelming score and should have no trouble tomorrow night.

The earliest long distance roadin Europe were laid out and used
It was noted recently in the by traders gathering amber.
Naval Organization classes that the
Navy advocated the policy that it
is better for an officer to “Lose his
vessel irt a bold enterprise than
Secretarial Course for
to lose a good prize by too timid
COLLEGE
STUDENTS and GRADUATE]
a conduct." — Nav. Org. Text, Pg.
A thorough, intensive, secretarial
186, Para. 16B3
course —s t a r t i n g February, July.
October. Registration now open.
' Insofar as those who purvey the
Regular day and evening school
news make of their own beliefs a
throughout tht year. Catalog;
Delts Defeat Sig Eps
higher law than truth, they are at
A SCHOOL Of BUSINtSS
n
ifUKtD BY COUfOf MIN AMO WOMIN
tacking the foundations of our con
In Bowling Tourney;
stitutional system. There can be no
THK GREGG C O L L IG I
Calligaro's 202 Is Top
Proiidont, John Robert Or eg g , S.C.D.
higher law in journalism than to
Director. Po«l M. Pair, M X
tell
the
truth
and
shame
the
devil."
Delta Tau Delta defeated Sigma
IW MltWgwIn. Tmtfc-g: VUb IMt CHug. ■,
Walter Lippmann
Phi Epsilon in the first bowling
match of the season at the Arcade
Saturday afternoon. The Delts took
the first two matches and the Sig
Eps won the third, but they were
unable to overcome a 47 point lead
built up by the victors in the early
stages of play.
BETTER DRY CLEANER
Doug “Calligaro's 202 was high
game for the afternoon. Calligaro
222 East College Ave.
also had high total with a 558 series.
Mengarelli’s 189-507 was high ior
the Delts.
The same building as
Delts:
780 774 731—2285
Sig Eps:
763 744 748—2255
Y ou r East End Postal Sub-Station

Coeds Take Note

4 MONTH INTENSIVK

Modern Dry Cleaner

Give to the W.S.S.F.

Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
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For
the Best
in Leather Goods
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T o ta ls
14 19 22. T o ta ls
31 21 29
S c o re a t h a l f : M a r q u e tte 43, L a w r e n c e

BILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE
See

Suelflow’s Travel
Goods
303 W . College Are.

Students in the eight universities
of New Zealand raised $7,000 last
year for world student relief.
Students in India, facing starva
tion in their own communities, have
•Iso helped refugee students from
Malaya and Burma who are in their
midst, and have sent 1600 rupees for
Chinese student relief.

STATIONERY
35c to $1.50
Zipper Ring Books

Lost Coll

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies

for those sheep-lined laskin lomb
collared coots — no more will be
available this season — so if
you ore planning to own one —
now is the time — we have them
in several lengths and styles.

W. S. PATTERSON CO.

PAPER

$19.50 to $39.50

all rulings
A FU LL LIN E OF
COLLEGE
AND OFFICE
SUPPLIES

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY
214 E. College Ave.

FOR FINE JEW ELRY
See

MARX JEW ELERY
Phone 1850

212 E. College Ave.

Thiede Good Clothes
i

i

